CHAPTER- VI
IDENTIFICATION OF
O.ROWTH CENTRES
IN BIRBHUM DISTRICT
A growth centre may

b~

considered as an effective

nucleus for an agro ... industrial community in a rural based
townshi9. The centre is a nodal point of the dependent
surrounding regions in terms of social services,

mark<~ting

facilities etc. These surrounding regions are considered as
hi n te rl ands of the growth centre • The hinterlands are pr i-

\.
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marily based on agricultural activities and feed the growth (
centre by v1ay of providing primary sector activities. Hence \
on the bas,.is of this two way relationship the hinterlands
provide agricultural output to the grov1th centre and in turn
derives social, marketing and administrative facilities from
it.
1.

In

broader sense the Growth Centre Approach for

development is based upon the strategy of ubbalanced development in sectoral and geographical spaces even though the
balanced development is the desired end. Growth centre
Approach involves concentration of investment in leading
sectors and geographic centres which in turn are expected to
induce development in the dependent regions and sectors.

2.

The approach has a high relevance for industrial

development. It is a well. known fact that industries do not
disperse uniformly all over the geographic spaces. They are

j
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subject to economies of scale and agglomeration. Hence, they
have a tendency to agglomerate at fewer places. Since it is
found that excessive concentration would lead to diseconomies
and social evils, the concentrations have to be located at
selected placed dispersed all over the economy. The concentration of industries at place (growth centre) is intended to
develop the regions dependent upon it. Hence the industries
developing at the centre should have links (forward, backward
and residential) with the regional economy. In other words it
means that industries should either use regional products as
imputs, employ labour or serve the regional production forces

by its output or services.

3.

The basic features of a growth centre are :
1)

It is an urban core with rural hinterland capable
of generating continuous growth.

2)

It serves its surroundings with specialised
services called

3)

11

Functions 11 •

It has its hinterland which is zone of influence
on surroundinq dependent villages and settlements.

4)

It generates or intensifies the level of employment opportunities in the area under

5)

consid~ration.

It minimises the cost of production of industries
and also side by side provides greater facilities
to the consumers.

Discussions reveal that short supply of certain types of
raw materials like

M.s.

sections, mutton tallows, paraffin

wax etc. and absence of local raw material depot have created
a bottleneck in the process of industrial development in the
District. However, if WBSIC's latest decision in opening of a
raw material depot at Sainthia is implemented it will be
highly beneficial to the small scale sector. Absence of
industrial accommodation is another problem to the smdll sc ile
units. To cope with the problem 4 industria~ave

/'--..._ ~..-.........
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been planned by the District Industries centre. Majority of
small scale enterpreneurs often face problem in marketing

.

their products. Formation of local marketing centres may to
some extent help them. Paucity of working capital is another
threat to the small scale sector. In order to tackle the problem
the District Industries centre and the Lead Bank should launch
a joint effort

the first task of which is to assess the actual

credit gap in this respect. However, in order to project the
requirement of the credit in the District a second credit Plan
is being drafted by the Lead Bank. To overcome this problem
sufficient finance either from the Government source or from
the nationalised banks is to be made available at the

corc~ct

time and in required size to the entrepreneurs at liberal
terms. In case of purely cottage artisans the financing on
comparatively lesser rate of interest (Differential rates
of interest) from every branch of nationalised banks must be
enforced upto a certain percentage of their total investment.

coming back to our discussion in relation to Birbhum

District it is apparent that a major task of

this~dy

is to identify, rank and describe the growth centres side by
side with the identification of candidate

industri~s

since

the qrowth centres are the places where industrial possibilities may come into reality.

Identification of growth centres :

...
4.

While identifying the growth centres of Birbhum

District the following factors have been considered :
a)

~pulation

size - small town and big villages

having viable population size as per 1971 census
......-~

_.,.....-,

have been taken into consideration. For~r study

J

viable size of population has been fixed at 5
thousand or more.
b)

Those centres which fall under the above category
and showing the fast rate of population growth hive
been taken into consideration. The rate of growth,
however, has been considered in relation to the
1.Vf.-·

c)

rage growth rate of the District.

Availability of economic advantages such as water
supply, power distribution, industrial accommooation,
transport and communication have been considered

as important indicators for such purpose.

d)

Bxistence of commercial activities/wholesale market
and agricultural marketing centre have considered

vvvl

to be essential features in addition to its potentiality as market for finished goods.

rve) ev.:ilability
facilities,

of 'Functions' like hospital

post & telegraph facilities, adminis-

trative facilities, banking facilities etc. in

I

clustered form have been taken into account.

f)

Proximity to large industrial centre and/or closer

4

tie with Metropolitan or large towns have also been
examined since the growth centres act as intermediating points between rural areas and cities in
some respect.
g)

Convenient location from the point of transport
and communication to serve as a focal point for
surrounding rural areas, is considered as essential
factor for identification.

h)

Intensity of agricultural development in its zone
of influence (hinterland)

particularly the produc-

tion of crops and othe.c agricultural raw materials
have been considered favourable.

[2>0

i)

Availability of surplus resources for industrial
purpose has been considered advantaqeous.

j)

Existing occupational orientation in terms of level
of employment in coiT\tuercial and industrial sphere
have been considered as complementary criteria of
identification. The level of such employment, however,
have been fixed arbitrarily after computing the ratio
of

industr~al

and commercial workers together with

the total workers in these areas.

5.

Considering the above static and dynamic factors

..

the following urban cores of Birbhum District hdve been
identified

6.

as growth centres.

1.

Bolepur

2.

Sainthia

3.

Suri

4.

Rampurhat

5.

Nalhati

6.

Dubrajpur

7.

Patel nagar

~v-

L{

It is to be noted here that in case of selection of

Patelnagar as growth centre the principal criteria is the
availability of mineral resources.
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In addition to the above there are other two centres

~z.

Ahmadpur and Illambazar which partially satisfy our

criterian~or selecting growth centres. These centres have

been put under lower order of preference and are termed as
growth points. In case of Ahmadpur it has been observed that
the place is situated in between the hinterlands of Bolpur
and Sainthia grow centres. It is difficult to assess the
gro't~th

elasticity . . of Ahmadpur when these two major growth

centres will grow at faster rate.

However, considering the

hierarchy of the central places there exists immediate
growth potential of Ahmadpur at least upto a certain point.
In case of Illambazar one cannot deny the strong influence
of Bolpur and absence of sufficient industrial instructure.
However, the centre appears to be potent as a sub-regional
market having capacity to absorb a sizable part of rural
population.

So we observe that Ahmadpur and Illambazar as

growth paints at least in the initial stage of industrial!zation of the district.
Identification of growth centres it is noticed that
all types of industrial activities cannot be developed at

j

~

any growth centres. They are of different levels and can
be viably introduced only at specific hierarchic level. Hence,
ranking of growth centres is

~he

essential exercise for

allocation of investment of various order and scales. For
ranking of growth centres we have mainly concentrated on

the secondary data. we have chosen five variables for the
purpose, viz.,

(1)

Populdtion size, (2) workers engaged in

manufacturing sector other than household industries,
workers engaged in construction,(4)

(3)

trade and commerce,
communication.

workers engaged in

(5) workers engaged in transport and

These variables reflect the market area,

entrepreneural resources, transport and communic3tion

..

f~ci-

lities and overall dynamism of a place which are some of the
fundamental pre-requisite of industrialisation of an area.
Popul~tion

census of 1971

wa~

u?ed as the source of empirical

/'\ · / \.._--

data for flach of the

rl

va~bl es.

\

/\ ~ "'\ \J

\
t

At the initial stage all the growth centres are
ranked in respect of each v."lriable. Then, a score vrtlue is
given to each

settlf~ment

in n•l ition to its rank, Highest

ranked centre in respect of a variable is given the highest
score equivalent to the number of growth centres identified
(n).

The score of the next highest ranked growth centre is

given one less ( n-1)

and s::::> on. The lowest ranked growth
-..__....

--.--...__..,........---

centre is given as score one ( 1) • After getting tre rank
score

each of the growth centre for all the viables, rank

score are added and a total score is obtained for each growth
centre. The maximum score in this case will be (5xN) where
n

is the total number of grovJth centres. The least score

wi.ll be five (5). The total score value of each of the gro·.rth
----...._.--...,

centres will lie in between the above range. In order to get
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relative rank of each growth centre, the rank score of each
of the growth centres is divided by the rank score of the
lowest score growth centre and the hierarchy of growth
centre is obtained by this process. Table 5.1 indicates
the ranking of growth centres identified in Birbhum District
by the above-mentioned technique.
It is to be noted here that the above method assumes
homogeneity of

g~owth

centres in terms of geographic and

~

socio-economic structure. In case of heterogeneity amongst
the growth centres it is always preferable to have stratified analysis. That is why we have isolated Patelnagore while
ranking tbe growth centre of Birbhum District since identification of Patelnagore growth centre has been done primarily on the basis of its endowment of mineral resources
than any other variable. Hence, the importance of Patelnagore does not arise out of the Central Functions existing
there but on the level of exploitation of the natural
resources.
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(a)

~iill

S'Jri is the District Headquarters of Birbhum.

The town

is connected by the State Highway having excellent network
of other types of roads leading to

eve~ry

the District in terms of commercial,

important pl 1ces

-J:::

industrial and tourists

importance. The Andal-53inthia broad ~uage rail link also
passes through the town. The total

\

arei:i~of

the town is 9.48

sq. km.

As per
t·,w•

thE~

table 5 .1,

the town is identified as

gr:::Jwth centre CJf the District. This is a suitable loc ,_

.

):- reSrJULC<-:o tnsecl,

dem .nd ;.:;_isecJ,

foot-loose and skill"cC

incustries. A pldn hc.lS been dr1.wn up by :-he DIC to

(b)

nu:n~~Gr

1

8.L;':'C

est_.lbli~;t:

~ainthia

Sainthia is

locat~d

almost on the central point of

the District. The place is connected with other towns of
the District by metal road.
line passed

thr~ugh

Howrah-sahibgang loop rail; 1y

the town when i t is joined with the

Andal-Sainthia branch line forming the town as

~n

irnportdn'~

ra.ih:ay junction. Virtu:J.lly due to ils railway connecti:::Jn,
the 1:own has an excellent link on the ore way connectio:1,

~x~ellent

the town h3s an

which is 190 kms away
trial complex of
sicHnq fa.ci.lity

an•~

link on the one hdnd with
on the other hand with

.~~ansol-Durgapur-R..lni<_J.mj
i~;

Calcutt~

the inciu:c-

region. Rail'.:<-ly

also ciV:::tilable to a qr8ctt ext8nt to

lr)J,,

and unlo3d wagons. The town covers an area of 3.37 sq.

k~~.

As per our ranking of the growth centres Sainthia
is identified as

I

number three'

grovJth centre r)f the Dis-

tric t. It is an important trading centre hciving regulu:wholesale and retail markets t

r

--~,.;':

both agricultural as

wel~

....~

as consumer oroducts.

The ex!.';ting industries functionirq

in the p.J.ace are rice mills, oil mills,
bone mill,

soap making units,

rice bran oil pl a:1t,

bakery etc. Concentration of

h ::tndloom weavers have been observed in the vill ::tges around
the centre. The DIC
estate th 're.

A.bov•~

h~s

planned to set up an industrial

tll, ':Jest Bengal

_:;mall Industries Cor-

poration h-1s decided to build a raw material depot in the
town.

(c)

Bolpur
Bolpur is a renowned tourist centre due to its

proximity with

s~ntiniketan.

Besides,

the town is an

import.::mt commercial centre and is rated to be the 'number
one'

growth centre of the District. The town offers an

excellent location for industrial activities due to its

;Yf

excellent infrastructure facilities in terms of rodd,rail,
h'lnkinq sr"rvice,

market etc. The Centre has a vast hint·:-r-

land comparecl t.o other growth centres
covering Nanoor,
pl~ces

c)f

the District
ne3rb~

Lavpur, Bolpur-sriniketan and 0ther

where agricultural resources are available in abun-

da nee. The growth centre offers a scope for e stab-:_ is: :me nt
of backward,

forward and residential linkage since i t is

rj_ch in ev,cory· fespect.
The tmvn is the largest in the District ha.vin.;
ar:~1

'1:-J

ot 13.13 sq. krns.

railway link and is 164 kms away from Calcutta. An
trial estate is planned to

b~

established there by t.t1e

District Industries Centre.

n.~
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'.·:ith import1nt

:~tdt•·

'lnd K.'lndi

cor~,_,-_,"t

r_![

::uc·cn:-

clat'l.d Di:::;trict by virtue of its qell road connections.

ximit·1

~:;i

th Tac>pith

-

the

fJmous pilgrimage.

AS per our ranking ot growth cPntres,
is ide:1ti fied as
District.

1

number four•

The hinterland

bl )cks where
anr

~)1

o~se

rvec'! to

r~esoJrces

. ,,
1 ..::>

.

gro·.Jth c,_,ntre of thrc>

composed of

like pd.rlrJy,

:c'<. stones are av.lilable.
br:~

Rdmpur~Jt

R~npurhat

[

&

II

potato, minor miner1L3

The market of Rctmourl1.1:: .i:::;

both whole ~:;ale and ret 1.il market for

ho tn

.'-l.qri.cul tural and co:lSLuner goods.

oubrajpur town is situated in the South-western
part nf Birbhum District extending over an area of 7.Sl
sq.

kms. The

t:own is con•1ect.ec:'l by the st.J.'.:.e HL]hwa;

t:l.c-

'F'dil·~o

st1nrJs on the And:il-S-±inthia Ll.ilway link.

In

tht"' infrastructure rv:t ·.vnrk of the area

sufficientl.,'

,,

develope(j ·..;i th its roC'lr1 connection with import1nt n ·rve
cPntres of the District.

The town is identified

dS

the

1

numbr>.r five'

hinterland produces thP resources like paddy, wheat
sugarcane. Besides,

livestock resources like

r~w

cjl:"CYvol'::\

a:~

hides

\ 3C)

Nc1lh"lti is
g~nj

loop line.

·:l

r::-til'-'<iY junction on thP Howrah-Sdhib-

Being situated in the

north~rn

part of the

Dist:rict thP town is also connected with ,\::>:imganj by
br~~ch

line. I t is also the

tcrmi~al

point of the

HiCJhw 1y which connects Rdmpurh.:it, ;vlolLlrpur,

suri,

C 1lcutta Jnd A:;ctnsul. Tit:? other infr.lstructur•"

l

_i

tnkinc:; servic':;, :.tCJ.rkct

~ ..... 6
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1
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c_:

tc.
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i:Ol.il c3.re .t of the to·wn is 6.66 s

clV

wheat,

l-1inPClls like chin2 clc:iy,

bl

sorne ..:>xtent.

'':'r·1e1 ilional

tCr~

_i

(~.

bl ry:: K s. The import,lflt. ,:;.g r icu l tur.J.l res

the hinterland are oaddy,

Nati~~ll

IU

L1ci

1.~

i 1 :_ir ~

.

K~.l.:.>
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rce s
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potJto and sugarcane.
st:one '}tc. also

inc!ustries

lik·~

~)C

·ur tu

cotton silk,

mc:iki r JCJ bl.icksmi thy and
utensils m 1kiw1 are
of thr:>
lowPr

'L~a.
or~er

the~

cxL3 ting manufdcturi

The qro·.,th C'"ntre offers a

investment projects.

~g

activi ti

loc:1tion for

'~"

[4C

Blo:::·k hciVing a population of 2000

s

\.Ji th Suri ·1nc!
·:ith rail. The

linthL:J.. Ho':Jevcr,
town i

,_..,ell

3S

per 1971 censu::.

l~

the town is not con:JI r:tl:C:

pl-J.m:ed vJith hou:Jirq coloni'.-,

ThP most important aspect of P1telna1ar is

th~t

4

tne rnin,c.r.J.l dP.po·;it like• c!Jind. clly,

fire clay,

Muhc1mrnc>rl-B 1zar block in abund-J.nce wh icn can be

exnloited by
The

C'.~ntre

est3blish~ent

suitably

of mineral based industries.

-11 so offers loc ..i tion for second order c

!)or:Jd inrlustri»s k?epinc;; in

vi~-~w

cornnrises of ston•::o crushinq,
pip~s,

L. T.

H.C.C. pole:.>,

Industri0s Centre has

plann~d

):~;:,u:ner

the pcJgress of urh 1ni.::1-

tlon. Th<:> existinq indu;:_;trial activities of

R.c .. c. :3piln

bl1~k

insul 1tor,
etc.

the area
fibre~

~,r1 :c:~;,

The District

to develop an industrial

area in the region for up-coming small scale units.

ILl l

(h)

Ahmadpul~

Ahmadpur is the Heaclquarters of Sainthia block
hlving a popul1tion of 4148 as per 1971 census. It

ganj.

A. metre gange line starts

st~~ds

from this point and le:3., s

to K,ltwa of BurchJaC! Di::;trict. The Nationa.l sug3.r Hill is
situated in this place. A model blacksmithy unit is a.lso
~

run by the Department of Cottage & S.S.I. Government
we~t

Bengal in the arc3..

of Bolpur and Sainthia,

:f

Keeping in view the futur
this centre is identified

g12w~

tr~

1s

der:isions.

( i)

I lL-,.mbazar

, :c.

1 GAO.

It

j,:

il'~O

corJn••ctr~c~

\Jith Bolpur by rc;t

•

aqric,IltuL3.l resource of ir.s hinter1-1nc cov·rincJ Ill1:n-

for aqricultural commor<ities. However,
of infrastructure

f 1cilities and

the insuffi,;i,:crv:·/

strong inflneoce

.._.
. ) .L

Bolpur growth centre on its region hav8 promoted the
study TA3m to identify it as

gro~th

point at least at

